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Neighbourhood Watch
If you are interested in getting information from
Northamptonshire Police and Neighbourhood
Watch please contact
david561connolly@btinternet.com

Lest we Forget
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The annual Remembrance Sunday
service will take place at the war
memorial at 10.50am on Sunday 11th
November.

Fantastic Fete

Grit Bin Grievance
The collapse of Northamptonshire County Council (NCC) is
already affecting parish councils across the county. Evenley
Parish Council (EPC) has been asked to take over the
ownership and management of the ten grit bins around the
village. Three are already owned and filled by EPC whilst
NCC owns seven. The parish council was asked to take on
ownership of five of these as NCC advised that only two of
the current seven were essential for villagers’ safety.
Naturally, apart from lots of legal and health and safety
implications, there is a cost associated to owning and
managing these bins which NCC is trying to move to parish
councils and thereby residents. After much toing and froing,
EPC has persuaded the county council that it felt that a
further two bins were indeed essential and it has just
agreed.
Councillors will look at the costs associated with owning and
refilling the remaining three bins at its next meeting and
make a decision about their future at that time. Meanwhile,
may we politely remind residents that as we enter cooler
weather, the grit in these bins is intended for use on the
roads and pavements in the parish, not private driveways.
Bagforce and Travis Perkins both sell small bags of salt
suitable for use by residents.

Light News
Evenley Parish Council’s application for a loan to fund new
streetlights has been approved and the project will start
shortly. Having searched for the best deal for the village, Cllr
Burnham has secured a deal with Aylesbury Mains which
means our streetlights will shortly be updated to Victorian
style lights for just over £28,000. This will be paid back over
nine years, less than the twelve year deal originally
anticipated at an approximate cost of £3,771 per annum.
(The current rate on offer is 2.09 per cent, but changes on an
hourly basis!). It is anticipated the lights will be up and
running before Christmas. .



Contact Us

Have a comment to make, issue to discuss or idea to put
forward? Then please contact the parish council.
Cathy Ellis (Chair) 308568, Jeff Peyton-Bruhl 706351, Jean
Morgan 703317, Charles Reader, Spencer Burnham 843973
Michael Baul 706895.
Our clerk is Cathy Knott clerk@evenleypc.org.uk 308580.

A big thank you to all that helped make this year’s
Evenley fete a huge success. Whether you donated
a prize, made a cake, helped before, after and on
the day itself a huge heartfelt thanks to you all;
without volunteers this great community event
would not be possible. And of course thank you for
coming along on the day and joining in to make it
such a success.

Cllr John Townsend, District Councillor South Northants
john.townsend@southnorthants.gov.uk
Cllr Rebecca Breese ,County Councillor Northamptonshire
rbreese@northamptonshire.gov.uk

2018 Council Meetings

Dog S%!t
Please, please do not leave dog waste hanging in bags in trees
and shrubs and do not place it inside other residents’ green
waste bins. Take it to your own bin or use one of the village
bins provided! We have received several complaints about this
so we wouldn’t have to ask if it wasn’t happening. So if you are
to blame, please desist.

Autumn 2018
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22 January, 19 February, 19 March, 16 April (APM)
st
th
th
th
21 May (ACM) 18 June, 16 July, 17 September
th
th
15 October, 19 November,
17th December
All start at 7:30pm, parishioners are
welcome and may contribute during
public speaking session.

Produced with thanks to our sponsors

After all costs, the 2018 Evenley fete raised over £5500 for
Evenley Matters, a record amount for the last five years for
the current fete committee.
A new committee is now needed to take on the 2019 fete. If
you are interested in helping to run this wonderful village
event or would like some more information please contact
either Jacky Alder jackyalderevenley@gmail.com 07881
272198 or Kirsty Burnham kirsty@maridia.co.uk 07966
321401.
Please
contact
Jean
Morgan
(703317,
or
jean@morgan.gb.net) if you have any suggestions for
allocating funds from the fete this year that can enhance our
parish or environment locally.

HS2 Help
Parish
councillors
met
with
representatives from HS2 recently to
discuss ways of safeguarding the
village from becoming a rat run. HS2
has a road safety fund available for
communities such as Evenley to apply
to help negate any impact from the
railway’s construction and EPC is
currently wading through a lengthy
process to secure funding for traffic
calming measures for Broad Lane.
Councillors also asked for advice for
funding to protect the Green from
damage should traffic increase through
Evenley whilst avoiding traffic hold ups
and
diversions
due
to
HS2
construction. Upgrading signage and
help
with
improving
Evenley
roundabout was also discussed.

Thank you to residents who cut hedges
and overhanging greenery from
footpaths.
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Evenley People
What have Tomasz Schafernaker, Michael Fish and Evenley’s
Bob Cropley got in common? Answer: they are all
meteorologists. Every day for over 34 years Bob has recorded
rainfall levels on behalf of the Environment Agency. Each week
he fills in a card and sends it to the EA to officially record
rainfall in our parish. After a year where weather has
dominated the headlines, we asked Bob for an official update.
Bob says “June 2018 was the driest I’ve recorded in 34 years.
The average rainfall for June is usually 64.3mm. This year we
had just 2mm!” His data makes fascinating reading. Last year
was also a dry June with just 35.7mm, but 2016 was not a year
for barbecues, with over 135mm of rain. In July this year we
had just 15.4mm of rain coupled with the highest temperature
Bob has ever recorded. “We had several days in the high
twenties 28, 29 degrees celsius and I recorded a 31.3 and a
32.6 degrees celcius. I’ve never recorded over 30 before,” he
says.
Bob started recording weather when he and Janet moved to
Evenley to help in their selection of plants for Hill Grounds.
And sitting in his glorious garden as the sun goes down on an
unseasonably warm late September afternoon, he asks me to
guess which are the driest months. “Obviously there are some
variances, but averaged over the years I’ve been recording
data, February and March are in fact the driest months, with
November the wettest,” he explains. Evenley’s average annual
rainfall is just 966.43mm. To put that into context, that
compares with Snowdonia in Wales, which receives an average
of 3,000mm and Dartmoor 1198mm a year. Remember that
next time you reach for the umbrella!

Evenley Village Hall
New hardwood doors painted in a fresh heritage green greet
users of Evenley village hall. The hall’s exterior and entrance
hallway has had a makeover and its newly improved
appearance gives a warm and contemporary welcome. The
main hall is being refurbished in October and redecoration of
the interior starts in November. Gigaclear has promised the
free wifi installation it has offered will be installed very shortly.
If you would like to use the village hall, please contact the
booking clerk on 702861.

Bill Lacey Memorial Run
Vintage motorbikes line up for the annual Bill Lacey
Memorial Run. Gathering on the first Sunday in August the
event draws a mix of contemporary, classic and
customised motorbikes around the Green and the Red Lion
car park. Legend has it that Bill, a famous Norton race
engineer and rear in the 1920s and 1930s, offered to buy
motorcyclists a pint if they called in at his local pub, the
Red Lion. And while the free pints are no longer on offer,
hundreds of riders turn up each year.

Speed watch
Thirteen villagers kindly managed the September Speed
Watch cameras under supervision from co-ordinator Zelda
Carr. Ten sessions operated and a total of 59 cars were
reported to Northamptonshire Police for exceeding the 30
mph speed limit at the approved location on Broad Lane,
Evenley. “Our highest speed recorded on this occasion was
45mph” says Zelda. “But we know from the VAS data that
much greater speeds are recorded at other times.”
Community Speed Watch is a volunteer programme, run
between the Police and Northamptonshire County Council.
It aims to increase the awareness of the dangers of
speeding through education. Drivers detected for speeding
receive a Police warning letter and their records are held
to identify any repeat offenders. Repeat offenders (two or
more) can also expect a visit from the police.
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